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Dr, Chas, Hodgetts Told Play
grounds Association That 
Every Municipality \ Should 
Make Proper Provision for 
the Health and Recreation of 

. All Children, '

! A ten-spot Is not much to 
put Into a medium-weight 
top coat, but when you add 
to It the extra value we are 
giving >n our grey vicunas at 
$10.00 each, you are getting 
vaine you nerver dreamed of. 
In you come to-day.
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Nine Offices on the Prairies 
Are Negotiating for the 
Transmission of News Oyer 
Long Distances—Equipment 
Will Bè Put in About a Dozen 
Lake Ports by Government

Previous .Attendance Records I 
Will Be Broken When the I 
Show Closes Td-night — I 
Legislature Day Was Most, I 
Successful—Toronto is Next ! I 
to New York and Chicago, II

PRESENTED TO

THE WORLD READERSThe I

OIK RAIL, CLOTHIERS .1for six coupons clipped on consecutive days and the 
small amount set opposite any style selected (which " 
covens the items of the cost of packing, express from 
factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
expense items). > 1
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' . I BookWireless telegraphy may be Installed Dr. Chtrle< Hod,etts. medical advise*
,aT!" °n thC Can' to the commission of conservation at

Tn a*IaT t, i - „ Ottawa, gave aq address before the
In search of. Information regarding

snoe^fwhrwtois^lstn^enra l'n*^1*** aft®rnoon. In which he emphasized thé ! lttJ the Armories, two thousand In i 
#n e of wireless Instruments tn the of- neeesalty of ever municipality makine Qft«-nooa and three thousand .it ; 
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Dany, East Queen-street, where the j the grcatest as8ct lo a country. He of the exhibition is largely attributable, ? ] 
m<vhaninai «rove o mtA* pointed out that cities like Toronto were | said: .*^.,4 ,
lights into the intricacies of wireless *“£**2 wltil p”^Jh^h
and the matter of cost. were not being seriously considered. The year been truly notional In scope. It i

McMillan mim-urinr -«tor nf large lnflux foreigners were being '•* the third In size among the shows of |crowded into the cental portion, of the *mertca, «in* surpeeeed only by!
ose Jaw Morning News and n.. in.nm.,1. «-.m ■ those of New York and Chicago. lull

president of the Saskatchewan Fermer y' e apartments were a new dan- point of Interest and satisfaction It I
Sir James Whitney will be waited up- Publishing Company, was much Inter- g6f and these eIlsted *ycàu8e clv!c *tands second to none. It has been all
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rro mthe Evangelical Alliance. something would be done this summer difficulty lay In the fact that mayors I “forty per cent, more csrs have been ■

Rev. E. D. Sllcox, secretary, was yes- toward equipping the offices. • He came and aldermen did not show enough ! 8hown at this year's exhibition than I 
terday afternoon authorized by the exe- here also to Dalnt a rlowina nloture of sVmPathy with the movement for more ! Uiet “hd forty per cent, more makes ■ 
eu live to arrange the date of the in i,,--- T .. . . . “* p • ! sanitary condition». The conservation i °,f cnre hnv* beep represented. The : ■
SlwieV .nVTo on. t ,!! ” ’ ' was buratln* tho i commission,, he saM, would »x,n send ehuW ha* I'cen bigger than the Mont- 11
tervien, and to confer with represent- buttons off Its clothes all the time,” out literature to municipal authorities rwl «haw, which was bigger In turn ! I 
stive members of the Evangelical Al- having a population of 22.000 ami to Ial1 °ver Canada with a view to *du- t.haJn tkfl Toronto show of last year. I 
Hence to act as the deputation. trv to ,rdll„„ eating them on these matters. A.R° la#1- year’s Toronto show was "

The deputation will nlare h.#n„ , ,rduce *°me more *ndustHe, to In tbe business session of the asao- el*-ht-v t*r cent, bigger than that of ;
Ontario Government P toe petitions eatabltah ln the r«ty. elation, G. J. Atkinson moved that tha ‘;be year before. Preparations for the !
against the ne temere decree, and apply 11 *W that the newspapers ou the association provide for a course of lu- f .w’, wb rb bw October, (
to the premier for his advice as to the prairies are dissatisfied with the tele- fItruction ,or playground' supervisors, i vttv.e, been,'T".e r5Sald b^’ ibe Patronage 
best further course to pursue. I Ho also moved that the association re- °f„n'6 Publlc- There has not been a

It was decided yesterday to defer *raPhlc service, which has been rather affirm Its former resolution, advocating dbJJ <la>’*lnce the opening of the show, 
arrangements' for a demonstration at unccrta|n. and have bonded together to a playgrounds commission to be given , e Problem now 1» how to make pro- 
the Massey Hall, owing to the action get something speedier, more reliable charse of the work Jn the city. Both Lal?„n ,f"r IKXt ytar^. *xhlbitlon' " 11 I
of the Dominion Government. The and ________ . . motions were passed. The reports of 8 l? 1)8 na much froater than this
steps taken by Premier Borden were re- ‘ ‘ tramnnlt despatches, the executive committee and the hon- ¥AiJhiM yeiir was «rester than
garded as tn a great measure satisfac- The west Is considered very sotted to ctary treasurfer were read and ad- l lat of
twy. and together with the recent wireless, the atmospheric disturbances °Pted. ,T?*".lght lhP ehow comes t,o a close j _
judgment In the Hebert case had ren- beina rarer and the air drter than - New Officers ’1'"llh . Citizen's Night.” The band of ■
dered the need for a mass meeting less gT d ^ d r than n The officers for 191- and 1912 *,« tlie Wth Highlanders will provide the ;
uigent. any other part Dry air means clearer elected m follows: 1 d 1913 wcre musical program. The show will be
n,.LlnXa,ect,ed th8LTbe deputation will sound with wireless instrumenta On Hon. president. Sir Edmund Oaiar cVn}pleta unm th« time of closing to-
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Legislature Night .a* the Motor Show , 
in the Armories did not fall behind the 
other big nights of thta week. Dur- ! 

yesterday ; i”8 the day five thousand people via-1
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Evangelical Alliance Will See 
Sir James in Connection 
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Petitions,

Arrangement of Words In 
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Agrlcultarai Products 
Anthracite Production.
Armies of the tVorld.
Coal Production of the 

World. .
Coffee Exportation of the 

World.
Common English Chris Wen 1 
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Comparative Wealth o# the ‘ 

World.
Corn Product of the World.

< otton Product of the World, 
Equivalent Projection Mam. 
Exports of the World.
5»}d Money of the World, 'q 
Gold Produet of the World, 
Imports of the World, 
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Principles of Grammar. 
Punctuation 

Meanings.
Silver Money of the World. 
Stiver Product of the World. 
Simplified Spelling Rules, 

simplified New Words Adopt-

Marka and

It
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■ Steel Product of the World. 1 

Sugar Prpdwot of the World.
Tea Exportation .eg World.
The Art of Correct Spelling. 
Tobacco Product of World. 
Versification Forme
Wheat Product of the World. 1 
Woafl Product of the World. 1,3 
Badge* and Decorations of ■ 

Honor.
Bird* 6t Beautiful Plumage. ■ 
Blast Furnaces for Smelting ■-

Onamic

■- t Transition Stage 
McOerry. South Re 
very forcibly that 

of the Whitney, gov 
it a system of non

I SHOULD WITHHOLD GRANT.
to warrant the launching of tho new, 
big Idea.Nq provincial grant should be given 

by Ontario to Queen’s University while 
H has a religious test, against Jews, or 
while It confers degrees ln divinity, 
was the declaration made by Rev. Dr. 
w. I. McKay, editor of The Canadian 
KaptJet, to The WoH<3 s'eetecda^Y A 
protest was made at Ottawa against 
the Queen’s University bill by.«certain 
Hebrew bodies, who believe thlt n 
shuts them out of privilege»- .which 
should be theirs as Canadian citizens. 
I believe that they were right In their 
protests and that they should bo Joined 
ln tlieir contentions by Baptists.

OFFER STRIKERS HIGHER PAY.

; emtlrep rovtnoe.Art of Five Ce*.
turles.

Deep-Sea Specimens of Star- 
in* Life.RICHARD CRIEE 

EFTS A CORD
Nine Stations.

Nine stations, which would make a 
Chain of all the big cities, would cau*e 
én expenditure of $36,000, figuring the 
Cost’ at about $4,000 a station. Then 
the malntetignco cost would pile tfp to 
a considerable height 

Hie western newspaper proprietors. 
It Is said, have been contemplating 
putting on the novel stunt for some 
time. Of course, prairie blizzards would 
be taken Into consideration, for such 
atmospheric disturbances would not 
tend to make the wireless smooth or

s stage Just at

efficient teachers forTh!» Illustration Shows the $4.00 Book Lumbering Industry Scenes. I 
I Famous Oczna (Koh-i-noor, I 

etc.) . .■
Lock and Canal (Saul* 9te.. ® 

Marie).
Modern Dairy Scenes.
Newspaper Press (latest ’• 

model). V», k
National Cost* of Arms. «
Officerr.’ Jewels.................! T»-.
Parts PaeM 

tear 160».
Petes Treaty Scene*.
Principe 1 Breeds of Horses.
Rare Specimens of Postage 

Stimps.
81 wing and Working ln the 

Kindergarten.
society Emblem*.
Submarine* and Torpedo .
The°?io<>f)tgen Ray* (X«R*y, '

etc.). .
Types of Electric Locomo

tive».
Various Kinds of Kittens.
Vie»* of Irrigation.
Mews of Marine Engle**-
ttlkl and Domestic Food 

Animals. 1
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everywhere.

TMs Dictionary has been revised and .brought wp to the PRESENT DATE 

le accordance with the best authorities, and I. NOT published by the 
original publisher» of Webster». Dtetfonafy, op by ihetr suceesoor., hot by
the well-known SYNDICATE PtBLISHTNG CO., ot i&W YORK CITY.

^ 1 "

1 schools who go out
•e merely experimenting w 
id girls."
A lot of amusement was < 
tnarit made by W. MoDor 
e Bruce, who wanted 1 
ar® was to toe à model me 
toed In &Tice County. The 
ucatton was unable to gl\ 
iswer Just at the momer 
c Don aid then enquired wt 
hool should be built at 1 
iero there were only a few 
1 **; God-forsaken places I 
s North Bay," he said. 
Have you ever been in b 

ked the member for Nlpte 
No, and I don’t want to i

I P I

the petroleum output of 
the world.

ome from the rt-:\

against 298.12*,073 barrels in 1909. Of 
this amount the United States alone
ioOMooon2m’6S?,<#8 barrel8’ P^slhg the 

clear going. However, eight months in f»no ‘P,ark,for the Brst time. In
the year are entirely suited to trans- re”. producUon waa 183,170,874 bar- 

mlltlng woffis on wives of etiitr. The Canadian production has been
’•We bave no Idea as yet as to what {11£‘Lr1f^aln,g steadily since 1907. while the 

system ‘we will adept nor when the '.TT . ,nt0 lhat country have been 
wireless>v111 be installod,’’ said Mr. Me- Production of oil did
MUlan. ”We are merely looking for -«o «Teatly in Mexico during
Information whkb shall be furnished T’“„the *^*uru 6f exploration* m 
to those Interested. There arc no wire- Jt,* made large supplies certain
less stations ln the west now to my do*ih!£ The competitive
knowledge.” * ??! ,1 „„ aZar.d th? Un,t*d States that

has long been Imminent. Mexico’s pro-
fomîroô Petroleum rose from

b8w7i *.Jn ,907- to over 8,000.000 
Î;^5h,1*„tha Mexican imports of 

rf^uLa2? ,refl?ed Petroleum from the 
1iat,e2,<,ln.crea**d from 19.307.159 

gâtions Ig 1908 to 43,381,272 gallons ln

T

Take Year Own Choice of the Three BooksLAWRENCE, Mass., Feb. 29__ (Can.
Press.)—A readjustment of wage», 
"which in no case will be less than 6 
per cent, to take effect March 4, was 
announced by President Whitmari of 
the Arlington Mills to-night. 
-.J°hny,G°Iden °f Fall River, president 
of the United Textile Workers of Amer
ica, came here-ro-nlght to act a* a new 
leader of Ahe textile strike, He -an
nounced that he had come to stay to 
the finish and that he will personally 
conduct the strike for the trade un- 
lonlsts as distinguished from the In
dustrial Workers of the World.

Former Commissioner at Mont
real is Made Dominion Trade 
Commissioner, and a Re- ! 
arrangement of the Territory j 
Assigned to Each Agent is* 
Probable,

■4j
; I
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(like inurtratJou) Is bound in fall Itop leather, 
flexible, stamped ln gold on back and sides, 

printed on Bible paper, strong durable. Beside» 
general contents as described elsewhere there

Expose

<i

are over 6000 subject» beautifully illustrated by tbnee- 
oolor plates, nearly 50 subjects by monotone, and 1* -,
pages of valuable charts. In two colors, and bhe lFli (\0 
Oanadlan census, ax ceneecutive coupons and thé. ?.. ., Î70C

a
This le ee example of 
cy towards northern On 
R. Gamey.
r. McDonald thought It 
1 the government had t
**k to^?et Pupil# to go 

North Bay. j.
-Tea- r*S2ï Mere

replied 81r James
'TS 8® P*X more than $
mis to go to school, this i
Prepared to do. It."
[' Milligan, Stormont,

.Proeent policy of the

“The -stations would be scattered 
right across the prairies,” he said, "as 
It would be practically Impossible to 
transmit message* for 800 mllee, from 
Winnipeg to Calgary, without enor
mous voltage. Messages would there
fore be transmitted by relay.
Jaw is about half-way between Cal- 
giry and Winnipeg.

There are no newspapers ln Canada 
equipped with wireless, but Buffalo, 
New York and other newspaper offices 
in the states have instruments of such i 
a character.

The *3.00
WEBSTER'S
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

j 1 atIs exactly the same as tbe 
14.00 book except 1o style 
of binding—which le ln half 
leather with olive edges 

and square corners. Six consecutive Expense
Unnoi of

is In plain cloth binding, 
stamped ln gold and black; 
same paper, eatpe llltifitrt- 
tratlone, but has all oolored

The *2.00 
WEBSTER'S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

Richard Origg, for a number e>f years I 
a representative of the Imperial par- 
i'.asnent, lias been appointed to tho de
partment of trade and commerce by 
Hon. George E. Foster. His position ! 
Is Dominion trade commissioner. For j 
several year* he was stationed ln Mont
real as a representative of the Imperial 'I 
government. He has lived In Toronto | 
for short periods. The Canada Gasptitie 
of P'eb. 15 says:

"Richard Grtgg for some years act
ed as British Government trade com
missioner in Canada, with headquar
ters at Montreal. He has been on the 
continent inspecting the Dominion 
Government trades agencies In various 11 
centres, ar.d it Is felt that the work 
may be Improved, and to this end the 
rearrangement of the territories as- 
signed to each agent Is probable. Oth- ' 
er steps may be taken to stimulate ex- 1 
port trade of Canada to continental 
countries.

“The

CHURCHE'S 45th BIRTHDAY.
Forty years ago yesterday. It being 

leap year and consequently Feb. 29 
Farllament-st. Baptist Church was or
ganized with 33 members, by Rev. S. A 
Dyke, now In Plymouth, Mass. Tho sur- 
vlving members of the church Include 

- Jame» Ryrle. Mr. and Mrs. N. Fowler, 
and Mrs. Robt. Platts.

While

plates end charts omitted, 
consecutive

Moose St* Kx perns* 
Bonos ofraSsSESzS

wasdu*toer»hihf preoedln* Y*"- This 
the rro««v c Increased production of 
flohu ’SEE ' ®.urakhany and other new 

, „ , , . f'elda B«ku district, which contrlb&ted
For Greet Lake Ports. tbe greater part of the product,

With wireless on the prairies and the edt almost stationary, 
government's scheme of establishing ,“V °“-*ell drilling the most slgnlfl- 
stalions at about eight ports on the 1 S",ad.''nnc* ha* b«en in the Increased 
great lakes, Canada will soon be fairly i??£ ,, ty ®f the rotary drilling method 
wall equipped with wireless. The only J.ts adoption, with modifications, 
stations on this side of the border ln wherc the “standard rig” had
existence to-day are the T. Eaton Co., aRp®cla,1>’ in California. Tlie
Toronto, and the Gooodyear Rubber a“on,6 ‘“elude, chiefly, the
Co., Toronto .and Bowmajivllle, Mont- hinl. i™ ,of co*,ly hut efficient oom-
real. Port Stanley. The latter regu- * where the Pl»nt contain*
lutes the car terry service across Lake ,.*yate'm ot standard tools
Erie. There are also a number on the Re own engine arid boiler
Pacific Coast and still more ln the Gulf w~ and aIso a complete rotarx- 
of St-. Lawrence and the maritime pro- fbg' ,,,heT_.m,od 1 flcatlon consists In 
' lnces. ,tb* u*f o* certain rotary tolls for drill-

It ts sajtl that, -the government will stones l?ard’ n,nty
spend in the neighborhood of $60,000 tv Lr> .v.S?*?-nt8’..etc- As a last re
create stations ln tiault Ste. Marie, bVtbe Mandat t*“porarily “t AsMe 
Sarnia. Windsor. Port Stanley, Port boulden. ^’ «*pocially when 
Colbome. Toronto. Kingston and Mont- in ohT sIot*»» ^nt€r<d‘ 
real. Port Credit Is also mentioned as volrs have^ouL ,Fge °<TncrSt'' resar* 
a likely Place. The scheme of making In tranroot^tion tn°r ,n Ca'Ifornta. 
S- arboro ltluffs as one of the links In pipe* and tiie h* ,U^ of rlriwJ
the chain has been abandoned ln favor oil'TwhUe DumK S of beating thick 
of the Credit. „ pi’"lp nK havc been expended

Wireless, It is said, would dispose of The Improvement t 
considerable contusion among captains process** p1,a-n"factUTlngIn regard V. finding harbor.- and would 1 ofTcaTt-onserv--1 1 dlrtctton- fret
furnish a great need in giving storm ! oil* by the Latte he^i pr.Phaattag the 
signals. It would also mean thé tn- j |n the condensation^, 4 iff thc vapore 
stillation of equipment In al) the com- the distillation of° e,^ kS:„SeC?nd’ fl!

; , a, naively large I-oats and th* expend - eokewltiô.* t ol1" rkar tn
! lure of stupendous sums to keep u"em w ""'du"
! In communication. As on the Atlantic of “topping^ or “gkhn^ n»-'10 nh rf ' 
Const wlrcle** would lie very 'handv take off th»*c-,.nii- skimming oU* to in giving advice ,o steamers 7s t™ whtrar '^^'c^v^aVïnti
aPBteachms s or-ms and to keep cap- oils. A tendency is alto evident tow*7 
tain* prepared In the ease of enter- obtaining larger yield, of «ïoltoTTiS 
gene y in .hanging route*. From the light product* from cf^doou. 5d 

: Washington bulletins are flashed to partial cracking process*» ^ by 
I cutgolng and Incoming steamers giving The production of "rssolln* 

a'l sorts of Information. natural gas has made rapM rtrides a^
AVord from Ottawa states that tho the process Is evldentiv successful 

navy department la now preparing to when applied to most natural gas from 
instal the stations and that the work ell wells. An Interesting development 
will begin this spring or early sura- has been the extraction of oils of low 
nier. boiling >lnt from well* by attaching

a vacuum pump to the w*U casing 
and causing the oil to dletlU out with 
the gas. M Is condensed again-at the 

Dr. C. R. Gregory of Leipeie will atmospheric pressure. The gasoline 
give a public lecture at the physics thus obtained le. ct course, heavier and 
building. Toronto University, on Tuns- more valuable for general use than the 
day evening. March 5, on Mount Sin la. lighter products.
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h; Dundas Ice Rases.

ds»Ui^J>"™ ' r'>l‘- rk~fairoris of the nup-nss Ire races enjnycl even better snort 
ttis afternoon than on Wednesday. The 
track was in belter condition and Ideal ! 
weathex prevailed. The results were: 

Slow class—Stroud 1, Charlotte F e " Hl "• °Uy Earl 6- Tme l»: 

Fast class—Nettle Watson 1, ITvdro 2 
2.$TxDa4.3' Harry ReX 4' Tlme 2:32- 2.32.

Get Busy Clipping ! * •» Baok Tell of
*BUMd b*C

y .
®«R Prevent

Dations by |

in- Cold.■}
t

implication to be drâ'trn from 
Mr. Grlgg’s mission on behalf of the 
Canadian Government In Europe would 
seem to be that he -has Intimate asso
ciation with the Canadian department 
of trade and commerce, which has as 
Its head the vlgroue administrator, 
Hon. George E. Foster.

"Mr. Grigg report» to the Imperial 
government and his activities tn no 
less obvious wave on behalf of the 
British trade with Canada Indicate 
the useful work he will perform as 
Dominion trade commissioner under 
the Canadian Government.”

5=
NOW THAT EGGS ARE CHEAPER, 

HERE ARE SÔME GOOD 
XHING6 TO EAT.

cupful, each, of sugar and flour, and 
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt. Add 
milk gradually to mixture, and cook In 
double boiler for fifteen minutes, stir
ring constantly until mixture thickens.

Ifi The Woman’s Home Companion, afterwards ■occasionally; then cool.
Fannie Merritt Farmer oays that many /Lae,h one •upf“I Ntter. and* work 
requeets have comb to her for dUhe. anTo^Tn^

lti which eggs play an all-important vanilla. To one-third of the mixture
part, and she has been waiting for fdd °“® ”pnc® °r melted sweet choco- 'ast table every morning in the! rover-

______________________  spring, when eggs are low In price, to )*** f0r the chocolate mocha flllln*.” f“*à aa^r when aTTight* they si. "down
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p.st„wwçwwwww :<«.„n„,«»»-m —-.w.«i .. asasi
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Pictures

Eight pages of miscellane
ous pictures comprise this 
week's Pictorial Section of 
The Sunday World. Some 
of these, at least," arc" found 
to be interesting to all the 
people. The big Motor Show 
at the Armories, thc opening 
of the British Parliament, 
Australian Boy Scouts in 
New York. Mr. F Winston 
Churchill an4 Loi^l Haldane 
on the> latter's return from 
Germany, scenes and inci
dents connected with Mr. 
Churchill's visit to Belfast, 
and a number of winter pic
tures. There arc also fur
ther selections of Hamilton 
and St. Catharines pictures.* 
as well as a lot of miscel
laneous views and portraits.
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ot A largeACCIDENTAL DEATH.

That Frank Scarlett came to his 
death by accident, -was the verdict re
turned last night by the Jury empan- 
nelled to Investigate the affair. Scar
lett was killed by a train on Monday 
night, when he was thrown from a flat 
car onto the tracks and run over by the 
engine. The jury added that there 
should have been more care on thc part 
of the railway.
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